
Every angle covered
From the waiting room to the 
exam room you’ll have eyes 
everywhere, even when you aren’t. 

Keep tabs on employees
Most people can be trusted. But 
Arlo never lies and lets you know 
if anyone who can’t be is working 
for you. 

Ensure a safe environment for 
customers and employees. 

Dark spaces and night places
From the dumpster in the alley to 

on Arlo cameras makes monitoring 

The best night watchman
Use the Arlo app to check on 
things anytime after-hours 
without leaving the comfort of 
your couch.

End false claim suits 
Professional associations 
recommend cameras, so that you'll 
have a record of what happened 
and when.

Mind your practice  
from anywhere
Arlo is a smart, modern take on 
video security for your practice. Arlo 
provides a complete system of HD 
cameras, secure cloud storage and 
intuitive mobile apps to deliver a 
seamless experience for monitoring 
what matters most. Recordings 
are securely sent to the cloud for 
storage and easy access from your 
mobile device.
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Why Choose Arlo?
Arlo understands the threats that your practice faces. You may not havea huge IT team and a big 
budget, but that doesn’t mean you can’t protect your livelihood like you mean it. Arlo makes it easy 

•  Easy to install, small equipment size, no back room to maintain. 

•  Arlo Smart analytics identify people, cars, animals and swaying trees, allowing Arlo cameras to 
record and alert only those events that matter.

•  Easily move cameras to new locations based on your needs, with our innovative mounts. 

•  No DVRs or tapes to maintain or risk damaging. Recordings are instantly stored in the cloud, so you 
have the evidence you need. 
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Arlo Pro

Features
100% Wire-Free Option
Arlo Wire-Free has no wires
so you can place cameras
anywhere you need them

Record Anytime, anywhere
Arlo Wire-Free is weatherproof
so you can record indoors and 
out all year long

Night Vision
See in total darkness - 
no external IR required

HD Quality
Enjoy sharp 1080p HD 
video with Arlo Q & Q 
Plus

Easy Installation
Simple setup means 
you'llvbe secured in 
only few minutes

Motion Alerts
Monitor from any computer,
mobile device with auto 
alerts

Features
100% Wire-Free
Arlo Pro has no wires, 
so you can place cameras
anywhere you need them

Night Vision
See in total darkness - 
no external IR required

HD Quality
Enjoy sharp HD video 
with Arlo Pro

Easy Installation
Simple setup means 
you'll be secured in 
only a few minutes

Motion Alerts
Monitor from any computer
or mobile device with  
auto alerts

Record Anytime, Anywhere
Arlo Pro is weather-resistant,  
so you can record indoors  
and out all year long

 = Arlo

Smart Business Security Camera

Keep eyes on

every situation

Arlo

Learn More 
about Arlo Pro

For more information, please call 1-866-480-2112 (option 2)
Additional Arlo products and services available, visit www.arlo.com for details


